In addition to determining STR profiles for forensic DNA analysis, it is often necessary to search a database and perform statistical analyses to determine match likelihood or familial relationships in cases of Missing Persons, Mass Disaster, Paternity and Crime Scene DNA (mixture samples). Often, profiles are determined in one software package and exported, followed by import into a separate statistical analysis software package. GeneMarker HID human identity software contains a streamlined analysis workflow to determine STR profiles; linked to database searching, relationship testing, paternity analysis, and mixture analysis applications. Relationship testing statistics include using Identity by Descent (IBD) and classical paternity trio or motherless case paternity index calculations (following the recommendations of AABB Standards for Relationship Testing Laboratories, Appendix 8).

GeneMarker HID is an expert system, compatible with all human identification chemistries and major capillary electrophoresis file types. The results of genotyping, relationship testing and database searching for 10 single source cases amplified with PowerPlex® 16 and five different mixture samples amplified with Identifiler® and PowerPlex® 16 will be presented. Calculations performed and exported in customizable reports include: Likelihood ratios (LR), Probability of exclusion/inclusion (CPE/CPI), Random Man Not Excluded (RMNE), and Paternity Index (PI).
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